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CLERICAL. special devotion to it. It wai in this 

devotion that thestrungth of his apostolic 
instinct lay. It was the natural fruit of 
the peculiar magnificence of his 
eion and vocation.”

for contemplation the Saviour of the 
world nailed to the cross and dying be. 
tween thieves, breathing forgiveness and 
mercy to his persecutors.

Such is the festival celebrated by Holy 
Church on Sunday last, a festival that 
should inspire us to practice in a special 

devotion to the saving blood of 
Jesus Christ, a devotion which is truly, 
according to the pious writer already 
quoted, the glory and ornament of the 
Church, the life of the living and the 
thirst of the holy dead, the song of 
angels, a devotion that was the light of 
all Mary’s darkness and the jubilee of all 
her woes, the device of the Holy Ghost 
and the devotion of His love.

and Denson street be awarded to Mr. W. 
R. Murphy, whose tender, SL’bii, was the 
lowest, the next—that of Mr. A. M. 
Browne, being #303. In the committee 
Mr. Medcalf moved that the contract lie 
given to Mr. Browne, because Mr. Murphy 
is a supporter of Separate 
denied that he had any objection to Mr. 
Murphy because he is a Roman Catholic. 
The supporters of Separate Schools are all 
Catholics, and we believe there are very 
few, if any, Catholics in Toronto who are 
not supporters of Separate Schools. Mr. 
Medcalf’s was therefore a distinction with
out a difference. Suiuc of the Trustees 
declared that such an objection was never 
made before. Mr. Medcalf’s motion 
defeated in the committee, but at the 
meeting of the full Board it was carried 

division of ten to eight. The 
of the men who, by their silly, stupid big- 
otry, proved themselves so unfit for their 
position, and the names of their sensible 
colleagues, should be known everywhere. 
The division was :

Teas—Medcalf, Crombie, Meredith, 
Potter, James, Bell, Westman, Denovan, 
Somers, Whitesides—10.

Nays—Roden, Brown, Galley, Ogden, 
Hamilton, Hill, McDonald, Lyon—8.”

The Mail in one of its semi-centen
nial issues published a list of Mayors of To
ronto since 1834. We give the list for 
the information of our readers :

lady’s education. Music, instru
mental and vocal, elocution, paint 
ing and drawing, needlework in its 
atest ami most beautiful varieties—in 
short, whatever bright talents, patient 
industry and large experience 
quire, is imparted to the pupil in 
cessful a manner ns to enable her to 
shine with proper grace in society. \nd 
to this the chief end and aim of this re 
ligious community, the developement of 
the moral and religious sense of their 
pupils, and the render has a clear idea of 
the result of the labors of the Sisters of 
Loretto, namely, tin* gradual change of 
the young scholar into the true woman, 
with that sense of dignity, self respect 
and religious feeling which gives to 
womankind the legion of graces that no 
artificial charms can equal.

Among the prize winners at the recent 
examinations may be mentioned Miss 
Hattie Davern, of New burg, whose gen
eral excellence in English and French 
was sullieient to deserve the gold modal 
founded by the Rt. Rev. Mgr. Farrelly, 
Miss Davern was the first pupil of Loretto 
in this city to merit this distinction. .Miss 
Julia Laughton distinguished herself as 
the medallist in mental and practical 
arithmetic.—Belleville Daily Ontario, 
July 2nd.

Tin: BARBIE SEPARATE 80H00L.

We have, very great pleasure in pub
lishing the report of Mr. (j. Donovan, 
Separate School Inspector, on the stand- 
ing of the school in Barrie. We congrat
ulate the pastor and people of that line 
progressive town on the proficiency of its 
pupils :
To the Trustees of the Separate School in the 

town of Jiarrie :
Gentlemen,-—I have much pleasure in 

stating that the standing of the pupils is 
very high, perhaps superior to any whom 
1 have thus far examined. The profi 
ciency of the classes in the various

year of that long administration lias been 
maikcd by a multiplicity of good works. 
1 numerable churches have been built ; a 
groat many privets ordained ; new parishes 
erected; educational establishments of all 
grades and for both sox vs multiplied. All 
those and other works too many to cnuni- 
viato here, clearly indicate a great mind 
and bear testimony to vour g:ace’s solid 
tude for the glory of God and the .salva
tion of souls. We wore deeply pained 
at times to hoar that your grace was oi 
poBed in the laborious discharge of the 
sublime duties of your exalted position. 
Lut are now gratified to find that in the 
end truth has prevailed and the wisdom 
of your course amply vindicated in all in
stances. \\ v are under many obligations 
to your grace, especially for having 
erected tin* territory at present attached 
to I ptergrove into n separate parish, 
thereby enabling us to enj .y the inestim
able sacrifice of the mass every Sunday. 
'Ibis parish as now constituted, though 
perhaps less wealthy than our sister parish 
of Brechin, is nevertheless in a prosperous 
condition both spiritually and temporally, 
owing to the religious zeal and careful 
administration of

We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

conver- 
Father Falier cites, 

among the Fathers, St Chrysostom in the 
East and St. Austin in the West

can no
Schools, lie

as strik
ing examples of a special devotion to the 
Precious Blood. Among the Saints, St. 
Gertrude, in her revelations gives expres
sion to the sweetest and deepest things 
about the Precious Blood. The devotion, 
however, hat taken its modern form and 
consistency from St. Catherine of Siena, 
whom Father Faber terms the Prophetess 
of the Precious B’ood. Of Osanna of 
Mantua it is said, according to the 
author, that so vehement was her devotion 
to the Precious Bloo i, she could 
see any human blood without going into 
an ecstasy, and that St. Magdalen 
of Pazzi was characterized by a special 
and very marked devotion to the Most 
Precious Blood of Jesus Christ. Father 
tuber cites a few of the miracles wrought 
in testimony of the favor in which this 
doctrine is regarded by (iod the Father : 

“The Venerable Maria Francesca of the 
Five Wounds, an Aicantarine nun at 
Naples, was communicated by St 
Raphael out of the chalice, the priest 
missing it at the time of mass, and 
observing a diminution in the Sacred 
Blood. We can hardly doubt that this 
grace was an answer to an intense desire, 
and a reward for a special devotion to 
the Precious Blood, in that amazing 
and delightful repertory of spiritual sci
ence, the Chronicles of the French Car
melites, we read of Frances of the 
Mother of God, that one day before 
Communion those words of the Apoc
alypse were deeply imprinted on her 
nnnd He hath loved us and washed 
away our sins in his Blood.

manner

N. Wilson & Co.,
136 DUNDAS STREET

THE MOST IREClOUS 1ILO0D.

wasOn Sunday last the Church celebrated 
the festival of the Most Precious Blood of 
Jesus Christ. The Church delights to in
vite her children to gather them together 
to do honor to Christ in the Eucharistic 
Sacrament and Sacrifice: It is also her 
pleasure to bring to our recollection as 
frequently as possible the main incidents 
in the life of our" Divine Redeemer, inci
dents all of a character to move the heart 
and direct the intelligence of man. It is 
by the Blood of Christ that the world at 
large has been redeemed from the sway of 
Satan, by the blood of Christ that each 
individual soul is enriched with the price- 
less graces of spiritual regeneration. The 
very first consideration suggested to us by 
the festival of Sunday last is the bound- 
less mercy of God. The love of God 
for man knows no limit, for God loves 
only an Infinite Being can love. Mercy is 
the highest form and chief characteristic 
of his love in regard of this sinful world 
and our fallen race.

on a names

never OUR CITY SCHOOLS.

The yearly examinations of the Sep
arate Schools of the city of London took 
place during the course of this week. 
At St. I cter s school His Lordship the 
Lishop, who takes a practical interest in 
the progress of our schools, presided, 
assisted by Mgr. Bruyere and the city 
clergy. 1 he pupils acquitted themselves 
in all the classes in a manner truly cred
itable. A marked improvement was per
ceptible in the great majority of the 
children. In the senior division of the 
boys it was observed that in writing, 
arithmetic, spelling, composition and 
geometry the greatest

worthy and 
«.teemed pastor, Rev. I*. Hey, for" whose 
continuance ns our spiritual director we 

sincerely thankful to your grace. Wo 
owe also a deep debt of gratitude to your 
grace for having procured for us, 
se. ond time, the very great favor of a 
mission icy the good Redeinptorist fathers, 
whose learning, eloquence and piety have 
done so much good throughout the world. 
Knowing that von have at heart our 
temporal as well as our spiritual welfare, 
wo may here state that this section of 
country labors under a great disadvantage 
owing to the periodical oveillow of lake 
Simcoe, but are now pleased to lie able to 
inform your grace that we have great 
hope that the trouble will shortly be 
removed, as the provincial government 
has at last taken action in the l 
In conclusion, we beg to tender

our

Name.
IV illiam Lyon Mackenzie.........
Hon. it Baldwin Sullivan, U, C
Thos. D Morrison, M D...........
Geo Gurnett...............................
John Powell...............................
Geo Monroe..............................

Year
1834
1835
18.10
1837

1838-39-40
„ „ 1841
Hon Henry Sherwood, IJ C.......1842-43-44
Wm Henry Bonltcn....................1845-40-47
George Gurnett..................
John George Bowes....................1851-62-53
Joshua George Beard...............
Hon. George W Allan..............
Hon. John B Robinson............
John Hutchinson.......................
Wm Henry Boult in 1
D B Rende, Q C lj............
Hon Adam Wilson, Q C...........
John George Bowes...................1801.02 u:;
Francis H Medcalf.................
James E Smith.......................
S B IIarman...........................
Joseph Shcard........................
Alex Manning........................
Francis H Medcalf................
Angus Morrison.....................
James Beatv, jr., g C............
W B McMurrtch.....................
A R Boswell............................

progress was 
made, while in the senior division of girls 
reading, grammar, history, letter-writing, 
drawing and music were evidently fam
iliar studies. The prizes were donated 
by His Lordship the Bishop, llev. Father 
Tiernan, who presented a silver medal 
to tile pupil in each department making 
tlie most progress, Rev. l ather Walsh, 
Mr. Thomas Colley, of the Catii.ii.ii ue.

, and Mr. Samuel It. Brown, Princi. 
Pal of the boys’ department ol St. Peter's 
school. At St. Mary’s school, where the 
l(ev. Father Cornyn presided, the rev. 
gentleman was deeply gratified with the 
result. At the Sacred Heart school the 
same pleasing progress was noticeable.

........ 1848-19.50
If indeed, according 

to the Prophet David, the law of God is 
unspotted, if the testimony of the Lord is 
faithful, giving wisdom to little ones, if 
the justices of the Lord are right, rejoic
ing hearts and the commandment of the 
Lord is lightsome, enlightening the eyes 
if the fear of the Lord is holy, enduring 
forever and ever, and the judgments of 
the Lord are true, justified in themselves, 
his mercy is, according to the same Royal 
Prophet, above all his works and endur- 
eth forever. It was the contemplation of 
that limitless mercy which inspired him to 
sing with resistless tenderness tin sublime 
song of the praises of that sweetest of 
divine attributes.

1854
1855 
185(1
1 *-57

matter.
your

grace our most heartfelt wishes that 
Almighty Gud may lie pltweil to, . ., . Presently

our Lord said to her interiorly, I have 
shed my Blood lor your sins, and now i 
come in Holy Communion to wash away 
the stains which remain. When she had 
received our Ixrrd, she saw her spul all 
covered with Blood. In the life of the 
Venerable Anne of Jesus, the companion 
of St. Teresa, we read that once in com
municating she had her mouth sensibly 
filled with very sweet Blood which 
Bowed from the Host ; and another time 
she had a vision of the joy which an in
finite number of blessed souls have in 
that Blood in heaven. Marcello Benci 
often when he served at St. Philip’s 
mass, saw after consecration tire chalice 
full of Blood. Margaret of Beaune, the 
Carmeiitess, is well known in the Church 
for the new devotions to the Infant Jesus 
with which she enriched it. Patrignani, 
in his life of her, tells us that she so 
habitually saw the Blood of Jesus in the 
souls of men, and saw them so beauti
fied by it, that she could not bear to 
hear any one blamed, however justly ; 
because of the reverence she felt lor 
wicked souls through the Blood of Jesus 
which she beheld in them. When Mar
garet of the Passion, Carmeiitess at 
Rouen, was on her death-bed. she said 
that the Blood of Jesus had been applied 
to her, and that it hud caused her a light 
and brief pain, while it had filled her 
soul with God, and infused into lier a 
profound peace, and had pardoned all 
her sins.’’

branches of study is indicated as follows: 
Highest department, (Mr. Rogers) read 
ing, excellent ; spelling, good; writing, 
good ; in ithmetic, very good ; book keep
ing, good; drawing,excellent; geography, 
good ; music, good : grammar, excellent -, 
composition, good ; history, very good : 
Christian Doctrine, good.

Second department, (Sister Ursula) 
reading, good : spelling, excellent ; writ
ing, good ; arithmetic, good and middl
ing ; drawing, good ; music, excellent ; 
grammar, good ; composition, good and 
middling ; history, very good ; Christian 
doctrine, excellent ; calisthenics, good.

Lowest Department, (Sister Eupha- 
sine) reading fair; spelling good; writ
ing good; arithmetic good; drawing good; 
Christian doctrine good; calisthenics 
good.

The discipline, order, and management 
in the school are in excellent state, and 
I have good reason to believe that the 
pupils are making satisfactory progress, 

C. Donovan, Inspector.

1S5S .......jiiv.-vtMi in spare
you for many more peaceful ami happy 
years to preside over this important and 
extensive archdiocese.

Signed on behalf of the congregation, 
.lolin Harahy, John Steele, Patrick 

Clarke, hr., Thus. McDermott, Edward
tjetley, Timothy '-'Leary, '(..........
Mulvihill, Jas. Ik-.-im, A. I'. McDonald 
John Fox, rr., Thos. IL-aly.

F. -I. Gilluspie, secretary tu committee.
I ptergrove, June 28, 1884.
W hen the address was concluded and 

handed to his grace lie made a suitable 
reply, thanking the people of Mara and 
Rima for their kindness ami concluded 
by relating an incident that occurud to 
him upon hm first visit to this parish 
about twenty-four years ago, when North 
Mara was hut sparsely settled. At 12."Id 
ins grace commenced the solemn cere
monies of blessing the bell, nsiisted by 
Bev. lathers Miller, Kantz and Davis. 
Mr John Harahy, Mr. Patrick Clarke, ar., 
and Misses ('lark and Ivirvey acted as 

Mr. Harahy
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Vainly may we search through] these 
names for that of a Catholic. There 
haye been at all times and

Thomas

THE SEMI-CENTENNIAL.

The entire Province of Ontario has 
taken more or less of interest in the cele
bration of Toronto's fiftieth anniversary 
of civic birth, which was, throughout the 
week just ending, celebrated in the Qu 
City with unusual eclat and enthusiasm. 
Toronto has indeed much to feel proud of 
in the matter of material growth, but its 
progress in real enlightenment in fair, not 
to say generous dealing with all classes of 
its citizens, has been far indeed from what, 
as Canadians, we should desire to 
Material growth and prosperity are but of 
a secondary importance when compared 
with the advancement of that true civic 
greatness, consisting in patriotic regard for 
the rights of all, and the certain efface
ment of narrowness, bigotry and intoier- 

The growth of Toronto in the 
latter respect has been very circumscribed 
indeed. There are said to he some six
teen thousand Catholics in the Provincial 
metropolis.

respectable, law-abiding citizens, 
tributing their share to the growth of the 
city. But for any inlluence they exercise 
on public opinion in the city they might 
as well form part of a populous centre in 
China or Kafiiriand. Let a Catholic be 
nominated for the position of Mayor or 
for a seat in the legislature, and forthwith 
the dogs of war are let loese and fanati
cism ol the type prevalent in Belfast and 
Derry seizes hold of the vast majority of 
its people. The Irish Canadian, from which 
we cited a week 
the exclusion of Catholics from civic offices, 
summed up its case in terms unmistake-

“Thus the city pays out yearly in salar
ies about $91,000 ; and of this 
round one it must be confessed for a pop
ulation such as ours—four Catholics receive 
$2,580—or an average of $G 15 per annum 
each. According to their numbers, if the 
Catholics got fair play, instead of four 
they would have twenty in the employ
ment of the city ; and instead of drawing 
salaries to the extent of $2,580, they 
would, at the lowest calculation, be en
titled to the aggregate sum of $13,000, 
The Mayor’s salary of $2,000 is not includ
ed in this enumeration ; but as the item is 
paid out of the civic chest, it is but proper 
to add it to yearly expenditure—which 
makes a grand total of $23,000.’’

There is here evidence of systematic ex
clusion of Catholics from employment 
under the civic government of Toronto. 
But this is nat the only evidence that we 
have. Our respected contemporary the 
Tribune, in its issue of the 11th of June 
last, cites a glaring case of bigotry and 
exclusiveness.

Maid the Tribune of the date just 
tioned :

“At a meeting of the Public School 
Board, held some evenings ago, the com
mittee on Fites and Buildings recom
mended that the painting and glazing of 
the new school-house on Concord avenue

“The Lord doth mercies; and judg
ment for all that sufler wrong. He hath 
made his ways known to Moses,his wills 
to the children ol Israel. The Lord is 
compassionate, and merciful ; long suffer
ing, and plenteous in mercy. He will 
not always be angry : nor will he threaten 
for ever. He hath not dealt with us 
according to our sins nor rewarded us 
according to our iniquities. For accord
ing to the height ol the heaven above 
the earth : he hath strengthened his 
mercy towards them that fear him. As 
far as the east is irom the west : so far 
hath he removed our iniquities from us. 
As a father hath compassion on his chil
dren, so hath the Lord compassion on 
them that fear him. For he knoweth 
our frame. He remembereth that we 
are dust : Man’s days are as grass, as 
the flower of the field so shall lie flourish. 
For the spirit shall pass in him, and he 
shall not be, and he shall know bis pi 
no more. But the mercy of the Lord is 
irom eternity,and unto eternity upon 
them that fear him. (Psalms, cil-, G 17.)

Devotion to the Precious Blood is 
of the most fecund sources of grace, for is 
not that Sacred Blood of value infinite ? 
Is it not the Blood of the Word made 
flesh 1 St. Chrysostom, speaking of it, 
terms it the salvation of souls; St. Am
brose, a precious gold of an infinite worth; 
St. Bernard liken» it to a trumpet whose 

mercy and clemency; 
St. Thomas Aquinas, to the key of the 
celestial treasures, and the Seraphic Mag
dalen of Pazzi to a loadstone that attracts 
the heart. The blood that IIowed ia such 
abundance on the cross was the priceless 
ransom paid by Christ to redeem 
from the degrading servitude of sia. 
God hath indeed blessed us through His 
divine Son, in whom, says St. Paul, we 
have redemption through his blood, the 
remission of sins; according to the riches 
of his grace. (Eph. 1-7.) Like all other 
devotions that of the Precious Blood has 
a history and a most interesting history. 
“In one sense, and a very notable sense,’’ 
-says Father Faber, “the whole history of 
the Church is a history of devotion to the 
Precious Blood; for it is a history of 
the preaching of the gospel, and of 
the administration of the sacraments, 

a prominent devotion of 
upon

‘he devotion of redemption 
lays its greatest stress. But we are speaking 
of it rather as a special and separate devo
tion. It certainly seems to have existed 
as such in the mind of St. Paul, if we 
may judge from the evident fondness 
with which he dwells upon it in his 
epistles, with reiterations made 
pose, as if they were grateful to his love . 
We may call him the doctor of the 
Precious Blood, and the author of the

are now
in Toronto, Catholic gentlemen as well 
fitted for the office as any of those above 
mentioned. But the demon of religious 
hate is ever on the alert for a Catholic 
nominee, to destroy his ..chances of elec
tion by disturbing the peace and harmony 
of the city, We know that there 
many Protestants in Toronto who deeply 
regret the state of affairs prevailing there. 
They are as yet powerless, but will, wc 
trust, in time make their power and influ. 
cnee for good more generally felt.

Notwithstanding Toronto’s shortcom
ings, wc rejoice at its prosperity. It is a 
city with a bright future if its citizens

een

sponsors for the bell. Mr. Harahy 
deserves great credit for the deep interest 
lie took in the matter from the ,tait In 
fact, but for lib coming to the front ami 
contributing $lon, the bell might imtyet 
have been purchased. Mr. Clark gave

are
Correspondence of the Catholic Itecord-VC.

I'PTERGROVE.

His ''race Archbishop Lynch arrived 
here on Saturday last al 11.29 a. m. from 
Toronto for the purpose of blessing a 
grand bell recently purchased fur St. Uol- 
unitin'» church by Rev. 1’ itey 
grace was met at the station by nearly 
1,5(1“ people of North Mara and Rama. 
A procession was at once formed which

have been 
$10 towards the bell, which is now paid 
for. it cost about $335 all told, ami 
weighs over 1,000 ll>». The bell was 
canopied with evergreens surmounted by 
a double cross, which protected his ginco 
and assistants from tiiu hot rays of tin: sun

His
atice.

prove true to their best interests, 
earnestly hope that when Toronto’s 
tennial shall have come, it will he a city 
rivalling in all regards the great towns of 
the American republic, and long since 
freed from the thraldom of that exclusive
ness that has retarded its real

WeVarious confraternities have been 
founded for the gatt* t f„T s&trsfiLS a tsa:

more’v Comtoltlee and ?omu _*lo/.en or began to move r-H the people gave three 
more young men mounted on iron gray rousing cheers for the venerable prelate 
horses. The pedestrians walked four which he duly acknowledged Thus era’ 
deep and mainly made up the grand pro- eluded one of the most interesting event, 
cession being mar,halted I,y Messrs, in the history of the It, m, x h ™ 
Joseph l ux and 1’ J McDermott. After Mara and Rama. 01
those on foot came the young men on
horseback—wearing badges and having “ * • *—----------
their horses neatly tiimined—marshalled 
and captained by Mr. Marcus Healy.
After the horsemen cime the committee 
iu carriages, followed by hi8 grace and 
Rev. Father Key, pastor, and Rev. Father 
Davies of Biechin. At the entrance of 
the avenue leading to the church 
immense arch tastefully erected and beau
tifully decorated. From the centre of 
the arch was suspended the word “wel
come,” with the letters worked in white 

groundwork of purple, at either end 
of which hung vases of genuine sham
rocks and Scotch thistles, emblematical of 
the union of the Irish ami Scotch that 
made up the congregation. Fiom the 
centre of the word “welcome'’ hung a 
beautiful cross with a magnificent wreath 
entwined around it. The arch itself 
surmounted by a large double 
worked in evergreens. Un reaching the 
church his: grace was escorted to the high 
altar, when the committee came forward 
to the railing of the sanctuary and Mr.
Gillespie read in a clear, distinct voice 
the following address to his grace :—
To th> Most liev. ,1. ,/. Lynch, />./>., Arrh- 

lishop of Toronto:
May it Vlease Youn Grace, We, the 

nt i/xrAttn rnn,-oni ii ,, ... Catholics of Noith Mara and Iwhile thelu'turoauguro tin'mt tv £ “J
ably from tbe continuai improvement of ! m > our ««it to
the large and commodious buildings mtn/tn th^0 h’ |Kv“b° ° r? ""rUi” at ,ach 
and the healthful and roomy grounds T . Ï , ,e,tet'm
which are thoroughly secluded though ? 6 1 0,1 r" wl”ch we 1,01,1 >’our
in the very centre of the city and in the ,» "d, I,er8°?; *'* “*?* >-<!arî I’»'1 » «’ 
midst of social life. Loretto Convent ' Wl” 10u«h I'"hal,H ,mk““w" l"
m “rv‘choffi1 Xa,1Va7gr °f lUF «rïa oTliioï, 'cVhX

mury schooUnd the graduating academy, faith, and we humbly beg to assure vour
r,nr. è Lf r r’rT p” '’"‘‘"‘“'i' grace that we are truly rejoiced at the 

branches o English education arc care- glorious triumphs you have achieved? 
fully taught, as well as those invaluable The progress of religion in the archdiocese 
moral principles, obedience and respect, of Toronto under your fostering care has 
In the advanced courses all the essentials been little Ie,» than marvellous The 
of a sound mental training ixre conducted twenty-eighth anniversary of you? oni 
side by side with the accomplishments ,jSl consecration is now " ’
thit are now inseparable from a lt will bo a glorious one

cen-
encouragement and 

propagation of this devotion—all oi 
which have been favored and enriched 
by indulgences from the Holy See. It 
was by Rope Rius IX. of immortal 
ory that the first Sunday of July was set 
apart lor the festival ot the Most Preci
ous Blood.

ace

The Catholics of Toronto
iv.n-

one mem- progress.

LORETTO CONVENT, KELLEVI LLE.There was already indeed a 
commemorative feast of the Precious 
Blood in Lent, but when Pius 1X. return
ed from his exile at Gael a to the Eternal 
City, he established this new festival. As 
a mark of special approbation of the 
devotion itself, and, as Father Faber has 
it, a perpetual Te Deurn for a deliver
ance of the Vicar of Christ from His 
enemies.

The annual distribution of prizes at the 
Loretto Convent in this city took place 
on Thursday afternoon, when medals, 
crowns of honor and other rewards of 
meiit were given to the young lady pupils 
who had won honorable distinction in 
their studies.

The year’s work, thus pleasantly 
eluded, was very satisfactory to both 
pupils and teachers, as the examinations 
show that tlie good work for which the 
ladies of Loretto have long been well 
known was even in excess ot that done 
in previous years. As readers are axvare 
the premises long occupied by this 
munity were recently enlarged by the pur
chase of the adjoining handsome grounds 
and resilience owned by Mrs. Gillen. In 
consequence of this, the facilities 
in the hands of- the sisters 
vastly increased, and this increase of 
means lias even 
ition caused 
the attendance. The boarding school 
last year numbered 25 young la-lies, 
chiefly from a distance, while in tlie 
day school tlie attendance was about 175 
of all ages, and resident in lhe city. 
This is the best possible index that 
could be given of the character and 
success
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“CVr'fcnl/o"—.In t.s.entnil ,n./ / ,e/u'ri'e M 
Inhale . f lltt i rue chin, h, t,v l{j--!il (;,... 
MiinslKiioi l-imel, 11. |,„ Iu.nx si IY<d 
Ini,- ol Ills Holiness, Member ol to,, 
onereuatlo" llm Negmilurn, Priest ol 

llte (Moeeseof Weslrrtlilsler. New York Wllleox w D’lioniiell i -l n , ,Nncllli-r ,t- I'o. "

sound announce!

was an
or two ago in regard of

\\ i- have received from 'be di tii gui,hid 
author a copy of this timely and i . met 
contribution to Catholic polemical iin.-a- 
ture. it is ns tlie < nth die Standard 
points out, a learnu I, lucid, and 
hennive treatise, in which tin-

We need not say that tlie festival of 
Sunday last recalls some of the most 
touching and impressive incidents in 
tlie life of Our Blessed Lord. It 
recalls that moment of bitterest anguish 
and
Redeemer iu the Garden of olives when, 
sad and sorrowful unto death and bowed 
to the very earth with sorrow and alarm 
at the sight of our crimes, in all the naked 
horror of their enormity, his sacred blood 
bursting from bis veins oozail through 
every pore of His body and bedewed the 
ground on which lie knelt. It recalls the 
dreadful sufieringof tlie scourging at tlie 
pillar, when cruelty and malice vied with 
each other in lacerating the tender flesh 
of the divine Saviour, and that refine
ment of brutality which prompted his 
persecutors to plant on his aching brows 
and bursting temples the crown of thorns, 
it recalls to mind and brings into fullest 
view the suflerings of the sorrowful road 
to Mount Calvary, that road whereon the 
Son of God, surrounded by a furious and 
blasphemous multitude thirsting and 
howling for His blood, dragged his 
wearied, shattered, and disabled form to 
the heights of Calvary. It presents us

on a

c lunjire-
. , . meaning of

the word ‘‘Catholic’’ as a title of the 
Church, is clearly fX/dained; the light of 
the Roman Catholic Church to its exclu
sive pos-Hi-sion and employment i-> proved 
from the inherent nature - f the Church 
itself and the liw of its growth; frqni 
tradition, and hy various other cogent and 
convincing arguments. Wu subscribe to 
our contemporary’s view that it is invalu
able as collecting within the compas* of a 
-ingle volume, the mod important historic 
testimonies of tin; early Church l athers 
iiml Doctor» to the < Mthojidiy „f tin, 

liurch and the imp,,,ability of , ,,.cl „t 
billy HiVcucil from tlm emimiuiii' n ol the 
Holy Catholic Church, forming n putt or 
I,ranch of tlie true Church, '
the Church, or a Church, 
enriched with an appendix containing 
copious extracts from the wtitings of St 
1 ypnaii, St. Cyril „f Jcru-an-m, St!
1 acian, and from Macau ley.

LET /' Eli ,,/ ,
bother To/ir I. o XIII. on -hr Sect iJ Mr 
breema.sons. Autlioriz <1 t-t.’, m. 
edition, free hy mull, M ; rh-a,». Scents.

NvW York’ Vlucn.

*<>sum—a coin-

most cruel su tiering of the
was

croy8
since its acquis- 

improvement inan

It is
v nsntuting 

The volume isdogmatic theology; for it is that 
which

men •
The Encyclical m the form before us 

■upplins a want generally felt. Nodocu- 
ment of more «Diking importance has as 
yet proceeded from the pen of the Su- 
preme Pontiff; and none that hw issued 

last approaching: Irom him ins attracted euch -oiId wide 
, indeed I Every attention.
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